**POWERFUL PARTNERSHIPS REQUIRE POWERFUL INFORMATION**

**PROACTIVELY MANAGE YOUR PEST RISK**

The Ecolab Portal and newly designed Service Report provide valuable insights to help you and your Service Specialist stay ahead of pest issues and build a stronger partnership.

**ECOLAB PORTAL PEST ELIMINATION**

The Ecolab Portal allows easy access to your Service Reports, as well as educational material, for quick reference and proactive pest prevention.

- Current and historical Service Reports
- Staff training material
- Request a service visit
- Educational videos
- Pest facts and identification
- White papers
- SDS and product labels

**ONLINE ACCESS ON ANY DEVICE**
To better manage pest risk, Ecolab Pest Elimination has created an improved Service Report with a more visual design to help you:

- Understand the services performed
- Work with your Service Specialist to proactively manage pest risk
- Communicate actions to be taken to your team

(Note: This electronic report is in addition to the paper report received on site following each service visit)

**ACTION ITEMS**

- Service Findings
- Actions Needed / Taken
- Occurrences Over Time
- Owner of Action Items

**MATERIAL SUMMARY**

- Regulatory Documentation for Materials Applied
- Hyperlinks to SDS

**LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ECOLAB PORTAL**

**WATCH VIDEO**

[www.ecolab.com/pestwebportal](http://www.ecolab.com/pestwebportal)